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Mount Laurel II: Challenge and Delivery of Low-Cost Housing (Paperback)
by Robert W. Burchell (Author)

No customer reviews yet. Be the first.

Availability: Available from these sellers.

2 used & new available from $29.95
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Product Details

Paperback

Publisher: Rutgers Univ Center for Urban (January 1985)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0882850989


Average Customer Review: No customer reviews yet. Be the first.
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Citations (learn more)

1 book cites this book:

Readings in Urban Economics: Issues and Public Policy (Blackwell Readings for Contemporary Economics) by Robert W. Wassmer on page 249
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Customer Reviews
There are no customer reviews yet.

Video reviews
New feature! Amazon now allows customers to upload product video reviews. Use a webcam or video camera to record and upload reviews to Amazon.

Shoot Anything. Share Everything with Flip Video
For the easiest way to shoot Amazon video reviews or life's everyday moments, try the Flip Video camcorder.

Customer Discussions Beta (What's this?)
New! See recommended Discussions for You
This product's forum (0 discussions)
No discussions yet

Ask questions, Share opinions, Gain insight
Start a new discussion

Active discussions in related forums

Tags customers associate with similar products (What's this?)
Click on a tag to find related items, discussions, and people.
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Help others find this product - tag it for Amazon search
No one has tagged this product for Amazon search yet. Why not be the first to suggest a search for which it should appear?
Be the first person to add an article about this item at Amapedia.com.

See featured Amapedia.com articles
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Housing (Economic Aspects)
Urban Policy

Find books matching ALL checked subjects
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Great Deals on Magazines
Visit our huge selection of magazine subscriptions often to see the latest special offers and bonuses. Check out magazines like The New Yorker, Wired,

Best Books of 2007
Buy Three Books, Get a Fourth Free
Discover the Best Books of 2007, from editors' picks to customer favorites in

Editors' Faves in Books
Editors' Seven
Save 40% on The Significant Seven, our favorite picks for the month.

Spectacular Textbook Savings
Save up to 30% on over 100,000 new textbooks--and up to 90% off the list price of

New Year, New You 2008
Don't just make resolutions; learn to keep them with books to help discover the New You.

Visit the New Year, New You store
and Vanity Fair. dozens of
categories.
$10 and get the lowest-
price book free in our 4-
for-3 Books Store. See
more details.

millions of used
listings--in
Amazon.com's
Textbook Store.

23% rise in face-to-face audits.

Feedback
› If you need help or have a question for Customer Service, contact us.
› Would you like to update product info or give feedback on images? (We'll ask you to sign in so we can get back to you)
› Is there any other feedback you would like to provide? Click here

Where's My Stuff?
Track your recent orders.
View or change your orders in Your Account.

Shipping & Returns
See our shipping rates & policies.
Return an item (here's our Returns Policy).

Need Help?
Forgot your password? Click here.
Redeem or buy a gift certificate/card.
Visit our Help department.
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Insweb City Guide
Real Estate in **Mount Laurel, New Jersey**
www.MatthewMoxhay.com   Visit our site for all your real estate needs in **Mount Laurel**, NJ.

Hotels in **Mount Laurel** New Jersey
TravelToday.com   Find great **Mount Laurel** New Jersey hotels at great prices.